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Calculating Payouts & Tally Sheets
- All Tally Sheets and Show Results including payouts must be
submitted in US Dollars. The International conversions will be
published at the first of every year, and you can find the conversion
rates for the year on the NRHA Website - 2022 Currency Exchange Rates
- When calculating payouts the trophy prices listed to the right are the
prices that must be used. For International events, you pay a different
price when purchasing trophies but must use these prices for the purse
deductions.

Pending Horse Licenses
- If a horse is nominated and in ReinerSuite as "Pending 508700" then they must complete the license
before that horse is shown. To do so, the owner can either log into ReinerSuite, search for the horse
and click "Add Registration Papers" and complete all online. Or, you as a secretary must receive a
copy of the horses registration papers with the correct owner listed and send it in with the shows
processing. A horse cannot compete unless you see a completed NRHA competition license.

Upgrading Associate Membership to Non Pro
- When somebody has an Associate membership and they are wanting to start showing in any classes
other than Entry Level, they must upgrade to a General Non Pro. The member must either call the
office or do it in the show office with you so we can end the Associate membership and they can do
the new General Non Pro. You cannot add the Non Pro Declaration on top of the Associate
membership, they must also fill out the General Membership Application with it.
- When changing memberships from Associate to General, we allow a refund for the purchase of the
Associate if it is within 30 days of the purchase date. Any time after that, we end the Associate, and
the member must purchase the correct membership at the full price. If they are doing an upgrade at
the show you must have them pay the full price unless the start date of the Associate membership is
within 30 days. Their new membership will last for a full 12 months once they have upgraded.

